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When the procession begins this Sun- Idaho's state superintendent of Public In-
day'at 9:15 a.m., 1600 students will be structlon for the last 16 years.
nearing their graduat!on; Some 850 par- ., For those wlio cannot. obtain a ticket~',$ <ijg .

Is =, ' —=-.p = -'c(Pants will graduate at Idaho's 79th '. butw(shtov(ewthecommencement,two
commencement, since half of the senior television cameras will telecast the
class.has be'en excused from the op- procession in UCC 101 and 102.
tonal ceremonyor hasfinished school at photographs .fo'r students can b
mid-semester oi mid-year. For the rest, reserved at rehearsal.. pictures will be
the ceremony 'which begins.at 9:30 w(!I. taken at the SUB on Saturday fi'om 10
last approximately two and a half hours. a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday from 8 a.m. to™~ '«::'» ",'

. — Ansbert G. Sklna, will be the guest 6 p.m. with the family after commence-
speaker at commencement. Holding ment.
several executive positions with Com-

r,, + Itltt,
' ' J:;.;.' ~„.', . monwealth Services, he (s a well-known, mmencement rehearsal is set for

international consuiting and arch(feet- y morning, May 18 at 8:30 a.m.
engineering srm of New York

'll Partic(Pants will proceed to the

Four other men w(ll receive honorary
'o m for rehearsal after

degrees dur(ng th
-

t
t!ng their lespectlve deans at this

They (nclude ph(lip C Hab(b U S am , — the follow(ng P(aces:

Arthur E Humphrey 9 e —Agr

Ansbert Skina, a former Idaho
dean of eng(nf(er(n9 and aPPlied science Business & Economics —Unlversit„

graduate, returns this Sunday to
at the University of Pennsylvania; Francis 'lassroom Center 101

give his comm'encement address.~ J. P. Newton, director of the Portland Art Education 'lva
Museum and Delmer F. Engelking,'ngineering —Engineering 104

Forestry, Wildlife & Range Sciences—

I", BSU Audits Due Sept.25
University officials and the Black Stu- the three-person committee. oversee the which we haven't been getting, or if we'e nasiu

derit Union have agreed on Sept. 15 as audits rather than actually perform them. brm em een misinterpreting the federal
m" Northwest Section (Organ(ze

the completicn date for audits of two of- Hartung in his reply to the fi t BSU Irs regu ations in the way we'e been B.S.,etc.)
flees requested by the BSU last month. communique, suggested the human assigning the mone th . t t

They have also tentatively agreed to rights commission would be an ap- know it and know it fast," Hartun said.
assignng e money, t en.we want to Mines —Mines 32

ask the Idaho Commission on Human
ow i an now as, artung said. Graduate School —Memorial Gym-

propriate organization to do the audits - Hartung admitted that he was con- nasium Southwest Section
Rights to assist in the audits. As a result of last week's conference,

The BSU gave President Ernest Har - the administration has a much cle
by the BSU as early as February

tung a list of 11 demands April 17 and understandin of h BSU'
't said the only subject discussed was a

un ersan ng o t e 's specific Black cultural Institute. After a meeting ~g ~ ~ Igfollowed with additional grievances on demands. "My belief at this time is that
April 22. Included was a request for we havetheanswerstotheirquestions,"
audits of hiring and student financial aids Hartung noted.

sonnel, Hartung said he informed the
Blacksthatitwasn'tfeasibletofundsuch Meet the Medja.... Page 2

ar ung sa e n t el eve there an insgtute at th(s t(me.

I

posed of Hartung, the Idaho attorney has been any shoddiness in the way A deskin. Review.+age 4
general and Edward Reed, assistant financial aids funds have been handled. The administration suggested instead Hello Good y~e page 6professor of Black studies at WSU. "I think the Blacks have gotten the full the BSU seek a grant of some type to get

I" . That committee, with David Blackwell share of their entitlement in terms of funds for the project but Hartung saidhe . TIJjgjpn HaSSle........Page8~~

representing the attorney general's of- need," he said. didn't learn until last week that'he
fice, met last week here with. BSU "On theother hand, ifitdoesproveout Blacks had carried through with a grant .

"'""""""-'e10
members. The Blacks asked then that thaf there are federal funds available proposal but were unsuccessful. MaCklinS MiSSileS Page 11

x P..

sere Be SomeCldanges lVaole . ",I'-..~,-~
by Doug Je".Inston between Theta Uni jraternity and the BSU. Work has already

Argonaut Reporter begun on the south wing of the Administration Building where ~~ j~ -„gg~j,'y

the end of this week, most students have called it a year they are remodeling the computer center.
and have headed home to get away from the same old routine The Women's Center will be moving, but the workers aren'

of school at the'same old school. sure where yet.'n a similar predicament is the school of com-
But—come September, they won't have to come back to munication. They know where they will probably move but

the same old school, it willbe a slightly changed old school. don't yet know when. It is planned to move the School of

. During the sunimer, the SUB is going to receive a face lift. Communication into the old. Agriculture Education biiilding,

The remodeling will be most extensive in the cafeteria and but the budgets for 'remodeling have yet to b'e checked, ac-
Dipper areas. The food service area will be redecorated in cording to Don Coombs, director of the school.

1
'((t';,;,: earthy colors and the cafeteria line may be changed into a A different type of move is in store for the dormitory part of

p',; sciamble line, where the customers pick up their food at campus. Prices for room are going to move up. Semester

various stations rather than standing in a line. A salad bar is costs are currently $170 for the first semester and $150 for

.j,„:.„-., also planned. second semester for continuing students. These will raise to

A dreaded class won't be required any more in the English $175 for the first semester and $160 for the second. All of

department and a new one'will be offered. English composi- these prices refer to a double room,-
tion 201 is no longer a requirement for all students. The new. Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity will be strung out between

class will be Special Topics 301—Literature of the Super-'wo buildings. The menwlllusethe.dining andliving facilities

luced in ~'.,'-., natural. It will be taught by Dr. Rena(d McFarland spring of thei'r present fraternity house. Because of fire insurance

ty heavy l4-:,'-;:-.', semester and will not only cover late pieces of supernatural problems and fire regulations on the old building, the second

speaker Q;::," literature, but will trace the backgrounds of the supernatural and third floors will be sealed off. Their members will have to

'<».- 'nd how it has been treated in past literature. study and sleep in Old Forney hall.

The physical plant plans to finish the landscaping around Something that won't be here when students get back is A Iona student iooks for transporta-

the college of law and the new performing arts center. They President Hartung..He will be on sabbatical leave and Vice tion out of Moscow at
theendofhis'lso

plan to landscape the park that Is to occupy the space President Robert Coonrod will be standing in.. Iongconfinementatschooi.
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.Sue Thomas

The handbook for. the year 1974-75
will be somewhat different than those in

the past. Next year's version will be both
different in size-and in content, accor-
ding to the new editor, Sue Thomas.

,
"I plan to cover more student services

in this issue," said Thomas. The hand-
book will include more pictures and a
somewhat modern format in its makeup,
she stated. "The student services wi!rtn-

COLLEGE

E
e

GRADUATES,,'o

you have a joh waiting for
you,'pon

graduation? Did you know that,''
.oiie million students will graduate

', .- from colleges aiid universities in June"?
Approximately three million will grad-

','ate

from trade and high
schools,'ould

you like to have an advantage
'veryour competition by knowing

where to apply, how to prepare a pro-
fessional brief or resume, and what

''

to say while being interviewed? Then,;
invest SI0.00 . in your future by en-

.,'losinga Money Order or Certified ",
'heckwith this coupon and mail today

for your booklet to:

RESUME
P. O. Box 3331

South Wilson Station
Wilson, North Carolina 27893

Name

Address

City

State 'ip

The job of the ASUI photography
department is to provide departments in

the ASUI and other organizations on
campus with our service," said Hugglns.

"We'e been budgeted '$3,600 for
materials by the ASUI. That's more than
last year, but a bit less than the in-

crease in price foi materials would
deem," said Hugglns."We'l be able to
operate fairly well as it is, although our
goal is to eventually become an agency,"
he said.

".If we were an agency we could have
an income that could be divided between
the photographers and the supplies,"
Huggins stated. "Right now the work

, done by us for other departments,
besides the Argonaut and the Gem of the
Mountains, is costing us and not the
departments getting the work done. For
example, the price paid for taking pic-
tures for these other departments goes
into the ASUI general fund, so the
photography department doesn't get
repaid for the supplies and the
photographer's time," he, stated.

Huggins is asking for some physical
changes in the ASUI darkroom for next

:::year. "I'm trying for an extension on the
:::darkroom, specifically another room for
':: developing film," he said.

Huggins says he'l be hiring
photographers next year to fill the
department. "I intend to have a final

elude a description'f what and where
they can be found in the University," said
Thomas.

Thomas's version. will also have some
changes because the time schedule will

contain the student code of conduct, the
Idaho Code (appendix to student code of

conduct)„a statement of student rights,
ASUI constitution, an outline of the struc-
ture'f'student judicial system,'and other
university policies, therefore, eliminating
them from the handbook,

The budget for the handbook has
been apprpprittjed by the ASUI Senate,
and Includes $800 for the handbook and
$125 for the editor's salary. "I'l need
someone to help paste up the pages,
but I'm not sure how much I can afford,
because a large part of the $800 must go
to printing," she said.

The handbook will also incorporate
the use of. line drawings and cartoons,
she said. "Anyone interested in helping
Should contact me soon because the
deadline for the handbook is June 1,"
Thomas concluded.

on the market

3-bedroom apartment; all fur-
nished, $175 a month. Call 882-
0980. See at 1238 Hanson
Avenue —summer only. Wanted: Graduation tickets. Will

pay. Call 882-7321.

For Sale: Main Street Troy 3
Bedroom, 2 Bath, W/W Carpet,

. fireplace, drapes, appliances,
washer/dryer and garage. 835-
240I after 5 p.m.

Please help us find our Sable
Point Siamese cat. Lost area
Ridge Road and 500 Queen'
Road on April 29. Reward. 882-

.2261 —leave message.

APARTMENT for rent. Very large
modern, 2 bedroom. Fully fur-
nished. Dishwasher, carpeted,
close to campus. Must sublet—
rent cut to $100/mo! Call 882-
0347.L

Choice lot, beautiful view, 1971 2
bedroom, 12x60 Biltmore. Large
fenced yard, garden, dog pen—
882-5092.

For Sale: 1964 Plymouth Valiant
V-8. Good condition —$250 or
best offer. 882-1736.

Female Elkhound Arboretum
May 5. Iris 4 months. 124 S.

. Polk.882-0893 .

Help wanted: Part-time work
available, must be willing to
work nights. and- weekends.
Apply in person by 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 11 at Drug Fair.

JOHN ASCUGA'S NUGGET Import Auto Parts. All makes.
Parts & Service. Midway Datsu'n,
Inc. 922 Troy Rd., 882-0540.

Work in Nevada this summer at the Reno area's largest
Casino, Hotel, Restaurant, Convention and Entertainment
Center.

. COCKTAIL WAITRESSES-
. On the job training must be 21

CHANGE BOYS ANO GIRLS
On the job training must be 21

BUS BOYS AND BUS GIRLS
On the job training must be.18

BELLMEN

On the job training must be 18
WAITERS ANO WAITRESSES

On the job training must be 18

no hassle
pants

SHIRTS

tlie..idaho 'ARGO]NAUT:. - ..'ay 1,4,. 1974

'andbook Editor Sees Changes
Photo Head Aims For Agency

i'N,-", ylj

Jim Huggins
working number of six photographers,
although more will be hired at first for
competitive selection," he explained.
"We'l aim to provide the best service to
the most departments possible,"
Huggins concluded.

Lost: One man's Hamilton gold
watch at Blue Mountain. Please
contact John Robinson 882-
997I. Reward.

For Sale: '58 Rollohome $2,300;
'63 chevy $250; 10-speed $65.
Guitar $65. 882-2695 after 5:00
p.m.

House on campus for rent, mid-
August to 1975 summer, 3
bedroom. Fully-furnished, fenc-
ed backyard. Call 882-7619 or
885-6294. $200/mott-ccoplie.

For Sale: 5 Gates XT Commando
tires. (Size 10-15) mounted on 10
inch chrome rims. $ 150.00. Call
885-7283, room 217.

Need a summer job? Resort in

Colorado Rockies needs gas sta-
tion attendants, cook trainees, no
experience necessary. Salary
paid, board & room provided.
For info write: National Park
Village, Estes Park, Colorado
80517..

War!ted to buy, rent or lease—
small house in or around
Moscow. MUST BE CHEAP!
Contact Mike Mundt at the
Argonaut. Leave message if not
in.
LOST: on 5-6-74, lady's gold
Bulova watch with bracelet band.
Important. Reward. Wendy, 882-
2819,
TEAM has reduced their price on
dual turntables. 430 West 3rd.
Moscow.

Wanted: 3 lo 20 acres with. trees,
with or without house well —15

n scow. Call
ekdays. All

For applicalion forms please call our Personnel Office Toil Free 800-648-1177
We are an equal opportunity employer.

maples rad>us f Mo
882-0498 after 5, we
wee ke'n d.

NSS~BISSA4 4*'~%k%IIK~s
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RENWORTHl'HEA TRE' NDSCOW OPS M&
'OW

THRU MAY 21,AL PACINO N,
7-9;15 P;M.

R UNDER 16
WITH 'PARENT

DIAL THEATRE BILLBOARD 882-3013

NOART THEATRE—'NfDSCOW

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY MEL BROO

WITH PARENT SADDLES"
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Ballet Folk was one of the many rou s
74 l S okane last Friday The troy roupe appeared at the world's fair to help
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DO YOUR OWN WORK
(Oil Change, Brake Repair, etc.)

HOIST Rental $2.00 per hour

TOOL Rental 31.00per hour

Also

Complete Auto Detailing
Inside and Out

I.'ar I.'are I.'enI er
882-8922

721 N. Main Moscow

U of I students are attempting to
reform the political system with tw
itiatlves.

select ii tha t e delegates to the, national

Students who wish tp i

o ventions where the I

initiative-petitions should stop b
didates are nominated. This m

o sgn the
e presidential can-

in the SUB 0 y. p
w e voter to have some

The first initiative would establish a
e idential primary in Idaho and move

This is t
h i tothefo thT d I M

he arne date that Oregon and
N ada already have their presidential

I o o it o Id st blish an
ff ti

" ional rimary"
Th 0th i itiati pro ides for t

registration of paid legislative lobbyists,
and the disclosure of campaign finan-

SCruggS WhiteWater
cing by candidates for state office. Entertain Next Fall

ete Wa ner. "'ry nitiative campus coordinator
P gner. is a method of gettirlg arrangements, there will be a concert

contractual

le
legislation on the ballot, so that th

next fall starrina th E I Se peo- e ar crupps Review

can ote on it directl —and in th
and Whitewater, announced Rl h 8c rown,

y h a p p t be m 9a9
n ew .en terta I n m en t com m i ttee ch a I r m a n

that have been Ignored by the legislature It Is tentatively scheduled for Frlda,

Ro

October 25th, in Memorial GyfTI.

forts for th
od Gramer, who is coordinating f- Brown said, "This sh Id bou eoneofthe

called "S
or the campaign disclosure or so widest -based concerts th t tha e com-

both of
unshine Initiative, added that

mlttee has ever promoted. It h Id d

the measures "give some power
our students, those from WSU, and peo-

s ou raw

The
d'ack

to the people." Pie from as far away a L is ew ston.

"would ive
e disclosure Initiative, he stated Scruggs first gained ti

'I r

na onal fame

element of
give people that all-Important PlaYing in a duo with. Leste Fl tt. H

p p w e r k n p w I 9d g 9 t h e u r ren t g rou P con s ists of Scru gg s; Joshc

knowledge of who is insuencing their Graves on dobro; Gary Scruggs, a son,

legislators and state officers." on electric bass and h

Wa
rimar

agner characterized the presidentiai another son, Randy on gu't . Th

p
'

initiative as "giving the people a that theY plaY is as close to rock as it is to

share in the presidential nominatinr

put together after a thorough review of over
100 different combinations b the

now components best! Recommended b

ickt '
p e e systems in every price ran

it'l
pic he one to fit your needs and k

be the best equipment at the best
n you now

an wher .y e. From the top names in sound only.
es price

ALSO INCLUDED ~.recommended add-ons for
each system ~ comparable alternatives for in-
dividual corn ponents ~ available accessories

SFECtfLL BON s OFFER

Koss Pro 4AA Headphones ........$36
Shure M91ED Cartridge.....$ 17
With coupon only. Offer good lhfu 6/31/74
One tp a customer. Please.

jl '( jy.l j
Onto oP of every advancement in sound for 28 years.

FREE!SEND COUPON TODAY!
ELECTRICRAFT STEREO CENTERS, 5030 Roos
N.E., Seattle, Washington 98105 206) 525-0545

t

�0
Yes, send me a FREE 1974 catalog!
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ZIPSTATE

0 Include the Koss Pro 4AA Headphones too. S36I
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Maybe it's the U of I that needs a full=
time special prosecutor.

A lot happened this year, too much for
: some, not enough for others. There was
, more than enough news,-however, and

we would love to have printed a couple
more issues.

With everything else that's going on,
there's still quite a fuss irl the psychology
department, where there has been an
abrupt'urnaround In support of Dr. Bill
Rees. One report has It that three out of
four psych teachers now favor giving him'n extra year of employment. Initially, the
odds were. three out of four against Rees.
(Could it be that the rest of the depart-
ment isn't ready to divvy up Bees'ork
load yet?)

Two arguments by which one par-
ticular administrator, Dean Elmer Raunlo
of L & S, denied Rees support for tenure
.are worthy of note in this matter:—That Rees "doesn't have student
support." This is typical of charges level-
ed against Rees. One questionnaire
showed Rees had an 88 per cent support
figure among psychology majors. The
numbers of students that turned out to
support him on numerous occasions
were also impressive.—That Rees is "not a good teacher."
Here's where the special prosecutor
would come in handy. He could check
into reports that Rees'ourses are highly
beneficial to the average student prepar-
ing for the Graduate Record Examina-
tion.

Later, in mid-February, Academic
Vice President Robert Coonrod told
Rees that pubjishing was not an issue in

denying him tenure.
That's funny; because in the final

analysis, it. was to be the. jac'k of
procedural publishing by Rees that seal-
ed his fate with the U of I.

Jones Not Leatflng?
'Talking about tenure, W: Howard

Jones, assistant professor of music,
might not be leaving the U of I as abrupt-
ly as had been expected. At least, that'
the opinion of a number of music
students.

The University started advertising for a
replacement for Jones. some time ago,
but until another. cello-teacher can be
found (Jones is presently the state's only
one), there's a good chance that the
University will give him a job. (Maybe
even encourage him to stay?)

And in one last stab at tenure, (or "free
love" as the Arg once called it), a physics
prof might be the first U of I faculty
member to ever have it rescinded. Dr.
Everett Sieckmann might soon b~tep-
ping out of Vandal life and Into some

.ment,.and Opal Dilly, residence hall area
coordinator.

Johnson Leaves .

The University's lone Black faculty
member, Dr. Kenneth Johnson, an assis-
tant p'rofessor of sociology, is

saying'oodbyeto the University after the
summer session is over. He ariived at
the U of I in 1969.

Johnson is going to the University of
Colorado, where he was "offered a better
position." He said yesterday that
although many improvements are still
needed in the handling of minorities at
the University, he feels that the recent
corrective actions are "going in the right
direction."

"I would hope that the University
would make special efforts to recruit not
only Blacks, but .other minorities," he
said, referring particularly to the vacancy
his departure will create.

As For Sld
And last, but not least, we have the Sid

Hansen story. The Argonaut (and this
writer specifically) ran a story on the
basketball player-turned cop in last
Friday's issue, but a post script is in
order.

The Argonaut has repeatedly tried to
contact the tall blond who triggered the
busts of eight'U of I students a week ago,
but those efforts came to an abrupt halt
just prior to press time.

Moscow Mayor Paul Mann confirmed
yesterday that Hansen had been told the
Argonaut was trying to contact him, and
indeed this particular reporter made a
very sincere effort to do so over the
weekend. This came on the heels of a
Daily Idahonian article in which a stern
Hansen refuted part of the Friday

r,//",''I
I

Argonaut news .story concerning the
drug busts.

But Hansen has chosen not tdttalk to
the Argonaut, exercising the choice a
which was his. It doesn't seem fair —nor
good public relations —however, that the
"fully commissioned police officer."
spoke to a city paper 'nd not the
Argonaut, which Mayor Mann claims had
been "advocating his being beaten up."

We never advocated his being "beaten
up", it's important to note. We did want
one or two of the dozens of questions we
have compiled answered by the number
one authority on Hansen: himself. But
this proved. futile, as was first evidenced
by Moscow Police Chief Clark Hudson's
"inability" to contact Hansen. Hudson
also accused the Argonaut of printing a
"front-page editorial" against Hansen.

It's rather difficult to distinguish fact
from fiction when you'e getting such
non-help. Occasionally, one's mind
wanders, perhaps even to a considera-
tion of the idea that such treatment of the
official student newspaper isn't a coin-
cidence.

other dimension of the educational
process if the U of I takes back the
tenure it gave him quite some time ago.

The End of Ken
Ken Buxton's position as coordinator

of new student orientation was ter-
minated as of 5 p.m. Friday, Jean Hill,
dean for student advisory services'on-
firmed yesterday.

Hill chose not to respond to a strongly-
worded letter from Buxton, but said one
condition of the reprimand was that Bux-
ton return to work or appeal her decision
by last Friday or else be taken off the
payroll. He has done neither, Hill said.

Buxton will not be replaCed in the
position, Hill said. His duties will be
divided among Hill, Del Weston, director
of student and organizational develop-
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smoking
accessonesEditorial

What Happened to Free Speech'

gi~gp
The Lewisfon Tribune carried a

negative editorial Saturday, signed by
A.S.M., denouncing Ken Buxton for his
actions in the last several weeks..ll
denied as an issue Buxfon's contention
of freedom of speech, citing as the crux
of the matter, "good taste," or Buxton's
lack of same. If called for Buxlon to
swallow his pride and return to his job,
pointing out that he could have just as
well been fired as reprimanded. The
following is a letter from John Hecht in
reply lo the Tribune's editorial.

is an affront to a person, especially when
the person does not feel the, reprimand
justified. To "swallow pride" and accept
such a reprimand, if Buxton feels that it

is not justified, would be the most wrong
thing done. 'Does the state wish to
employ lackeys, or persons who are not
afraid to make their own assessments of
a situation, and then act?

Respectfully,
John Hecht

885-6331
cc/University of Idaho Argonaut

passed a bill giving the BSU $304. These
monies are to cover the expenses the
Blacks incurred while gathering attention
to their demands.

The Blacks antagonized many, many
students (including other minorities) with
their methods of presenting their
grievences. The Blacks asked for the
money after the expenditures were
made. The bill passed the senate by a
very close vote, and even then there was
a strong feeling to move to reconsider. I

suggest that without Buxton to distract
student feeling somewhat, that bill would
have failed utterly. Perhaps it might be
appropriate for the Blacks to thank Bux-
ton for his actions.

Buxton did increase tensions within

the office of Student Advisory Services
(SAS), which employed him as Student
Orientation Coordinator. This is quite
probably to the good. If the SAS had
been doing their mission properly, there
would have been no need for the Blacks
to erupt with many of their valid com-.
plaints. It is from this office th'at Buxton!
was reprimanded. Could the reprimand .

be a smokescreen to distract
attention'rom

the failings of SAS? The reprimand
does not seem designed to appease the
Blacks. When several of them heard of
the reprimand, the words that they used
to describe the action were, "That'

ridiculous."
To fire Buxton for expressing himself

within his legal rights. is something I

would term "poor taste". It also would

create a furor, drawing attention and ex-

amination to the roots of the problem,

which seem to 6e lodged in the 'SAS.
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Editor, the Lewiston Tribune:
I must take exception with your

editorial, "First a Foolish Parade." The
Tribune in the past has defended many
areas'of expression that is not of the lik-

ing of all, even the paper itself, on the
basis of "freedom of speech." One ex-
ample of this would be in the area of
"porn'ography", which is only in the eye
of the beholder, and such a vague term
that the Supreme Court backs off from
any'orkable definitions and guidelines.
"Good. taste" is a similarly vague term.

I am sure that there are quite a few

persons that read your paper and feel

that areas you cover as newsworthy,
such as streakers, are not in "good
taste". Such a phrase is not appropriate
when used in a discussion of Buxton's
actions.

However, if you persist in the use of

the phrase, please consider the "good
taste" of the Blacks when they made the

very illegal take-over of student radio
station KUOI-FM. What was the "good
taste" involved when some Blacks made
threats of physical violence against Bux-

ton,.the night before he wore that white

sheet, for not reading their corn-
munique over the air, following the direc-

tion manager.
the senate of the ASUI
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EVERY THURSDAY

FAMILY DAY Tiigpg 3/'1
OPEN 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Weekdays
Moscow 11 a.m. to 1:30a.m. Pullman
01 W. 6th Weekends 630 E, Main Lid. gThis search might have been detrimental

to the job security of some of the higher

administration of the University. That

might not be bad.
Finally, since when is a formal repri--

mand, placed in a personnel file,,mild?. It ~
tIons of the sta
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"It may be
think..."

University President. Ernest
Hartung leaves June 1 for a
seven-month sabbatical to
study aspects of "The Limits to
growth." The leave, approved
by the Boa'rd of Regents in
April, is designed to allow Har-
tung to research the problems
of growth, particularly as they
apply to the state of Idaho.

Hartung talked about his
sabbatical, as well as what
effect his.absence will have on
the operation of the University,
in an exclusive interview last
week with the Argonaut's
editorial staff.

Could yau begin by explalnlng fhe plans
for your sabbaf Ical y

The board, a year ago, set up a policy
for granting sabbaticals to university ad-
ministrators. But they specified'wo
items: first, that the presidents needed to
be on cacnpus during the budget
building process, wQch is always at the
end of the second"semester. And they
also wanted them on campus during the
legislative session, which is the begin-
ning of the second semester. So what it
means is that if you are present during
the legislative session, which is January
to March, and if you are present during

.budget building, which is April, that
almost means by definition that if you'e
going to get a sabbatical, it has to be in
the fall semester, the first semester of the
academic year. So that pretty well
describes what the limits will be.

The project that I want to work on con-
cerns the problems of growth, since
Idaho is still one of the states talking
about continuous growth. I'm concerned

"Finances are always a
problem."
:::'gg~vN%%rY4F~:&~AN%~~< '"
over problems such as what happens
when we are sending a lot of money on
agricultural research to expand our
productivity in agriculture at the same
time we talk about ultimately coming up
to the little megalopolis between Boise
and Nampa and Caldwell and Meridian,
which if it comes, is going to knock out-
some of the finest farm land in the coun-
try. I think agriculture and urbanization
are on a collision course, in several areas
in Idaho and I'm not aware of anybody
who is looking into what the im-
ponderables and possibilities'are.

There are many many things we'e
concerned with in Idaho, or should be, I

think. Water,'or example, is indispen-
sable to a state, that has a large
agricultural stake such as Idaho. And yet
other states are looking at our water,
very definitely. The whole Colorado
drainage is now at a critical point so that
agriculture in Arizona is actually severely
crippled and in a period of recession,
because of the fact that their water
supplies are limited. So they'e looking
to Idahho'ater, or the Northwest's
water.

You probably read recently that
they'e been saying "Yeah, we'e got a
lot of reserves in oil shale," but we can'
get the oil out of them unless we have
fantastic amounts of water. The same
situation holds in terms of the
mineralization of the Great Salt Lake
basin. People have estimtated variously
that there may be $6 billion worth of

'ineralstied up in those salt flats. But
again you can't get them out without
water.

So there are a lot of these questions
and I think somebody needs to be think-
ing about the trade-offs. And these are
just some of the things I want to look into
in my sabbatical.
This sounds like your Interest comes ouf
of a new personal feeling towards Icfeho.
Is It something you picked up recently?

I don't think it's a new personal in-
terest but I think its been growing, in that
,I'e been very disappointed with most .
educational institutions, higher
educational institutions, in terms of what
I feel is the curriculum necessity for fac-
ing the future.

We talk about interdisciplinary
programs, but what we do is bring a
socialist, then a historian, and a
biologist, and maybe an, anthropologist
together and say "Alrjght, divise an inter-
disciplinary program." And the
sociologist says "Well if the student is
going to know anything about sociology
he's going to have to take 104 and 207 or
something like that; the same with
biology and so on. But each one is talk-
ing as a sociologist, ps a biologist.

The student winds up with a kind of
scrambled eggs curriculum that gives
him what Oscar Lavant used to call "A
smattering of ignorance." And its not tru-
ly interdisciplinary.

I think maybe the way we could
change this is to take some of these
problems that I think Idaho is going to be
looking at in the future, concentrate on
them, and bring teams of students and
faculty together to work on these kinds of
problems.

My thought is to see if I can't generate
some kind of awareness in terms of what

that I'l do nothing for six months but sit back and

ie "8
are the'limits to growth; what are the
problems to growth, bring these in and
say,"Okay, here's the University. It Is

supposed to be an institution devoted to
pushing back the frontiers of learning.

>Here are some problems. Faculty,
student-body, how would you attack
these problems? Bring them together in

terms of curricula, change this way. The
chemist may have one approach to that
problem, the biologist another, and the
sociologist still another. But I think until

we bring them to grips in trying to devise
curriculums aimed at certain kinds of
long range continuing problems that will

affect the quality of life and all these
things.
, What I need to do is get more con-
fidence In computer modeling and then
take certain givens like water in'Idaho, or
the future of agriculture, devise com-
puter models along the lines of these
givens: what if, what if, what if and then
run the model out.

What'would be the limits to growth,
where would the limits to agricultural ex-
pansion,come if we can assume that ur-
banization will go on at this rate, water
will be constant, etc?

Then let's change it: Let's assume we
lost a third of our water to some of these
other demands, then what would the
limits to growth be? And I think only in

that way can we weigh accurately what
our future courses and planhing should
be. And those future courses and plan-
ning I think should become in a very
large measures the substance of
curriculums at the university, and the
substance out of which the knowledge
the students derive from. their
curriculum, not that one curriculum
should be entirely devoted to solving the
water problem in Idaho.

By our working at that kind of thing the
students can devise a knowledge, a feel
of the concepts of the changes and
trade-offs that I don't think we see now
when we talk abcut the environment or
the quality of life, or anything like this.
Is this prolect restricted fo something
/usf the western states can only get a
hold on?

No, I don't think it's only something
only western states can get a hold on, but
I think we'e got a better opportunity
because Idaho certainly has its days of
growth, intensive growth, ahead of it.
You take a state like New York, it'

already far beyon'd Idaho in terms of in-
tensive growth, it's already facing
backlash ahd urban blight and all of
these problems which are a whole new
bag and which really, if we'e got at all in

scei s
Idaho, we'e got'In such mild degree that
they'e not really problems;

Where does Idaho stand in relation fo
gettlnp ready for-these problems? It
seems like such a new frontier. Would
Idaho be.leading the pack? Or ara there
schools right now on thing track?

Well ~ I think there are schools right
now that are attacking the problems
somewhat. But I don't think any pf thetri
are doing it In a comprehensive way. Fpr
example, we have a couple of ve'y good
courses relating"to this kind of thing
which are taught here.

"I'e been very dl'sapppjII
in terms of what I feelis I
future."

Just to cite one example that comes tp
mind, Professor Helton's col@ac pn
pollution control. I think this is a very ad-
mirable sort of course. And I think other
institutions are doing the same sort of
thing.

But in. terms of the totality; I don't think
there is enough comprehensive
coverage.

Maybe one guy in six months can't gel
enough data to make anybody excited
about this, but I think in six months, with
the right computer techniques I may be
able to run enough models and gel
enough data to at least become
stimulating to enough people to get
some other people jacked. and that'
what I hope to'o.
Do you have fhe feeling that there ere
schools setting the trend that you would
look to for Inspiration?

Yes, this is one reason that I am going
to this institute at Dartmouth College
because in their school of engineering is
where the Meadows are on the faculty.
They are the editors to this book called
The Limits to Growth. They are working
on this and are very concerned with
curriculum change.

So that's one reason I want to go to
that institute for a couple of weeks and
see what I can find there.
How long would It fake to Implement
some kind of curriculum change?

I have no idea. I think it depends en-
tirely on what kind of data I can get, what
kind of sympathy I can generate in the
faculty and maybe what kind of salesman
I am. And maybe how ready the faculty
and student body of this institution are
for change.

"It depends entirely on what kind of data I can get, what kind of
sympathy I can generate in the faculty and maybe what kind of
salesman I am."
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jCan jou.gauge that at eilt
',;;:No, I don't think you can until you

;«trhyow the Ideas-out. Change juat for the
'sake of change is of course kind of a

,.:.-',"sterile exercise. And,l think you have.to
';,.-„„.+".'',have some reason to change and some

8=':+

~~;:.g'oal to change to. Just to go out and say
;.',,".".Well, we have to.change because the
'~~~~. times are changing and leave It there is

A,ndt going to generate anything.
O're you going to welcome the chance to
-::get ewey from here for ewhllet
>

-',. Oh yes, I think so because I think it's a
'.:chance to explore some'ideas and
':.'maybe to get me refreshed a little bit. I—~"%.~MM''%pNR&drr.'rrr..rrrrrrÃr...".rk

t,educational institutions
m necessity for facing the

think it's going to be hard work, but it'

going to be work In a different idiom.
And you can get ground down at the

desk. I don't mean that physically or
anything, but I think you get dealing with
so many ideas and leaping from crisis to
crisis so much that you just don't have a
chance to sit back and think. And it may
be that I'l do nothing for six months but
sit back and think, but I think that could
ultimately be to the benefit of the institu-
tion, too.
So you expect meybe personally to have
a new outlook towards things when you

y; .c get back7 .
Well, I don't know how new, but I think

a lot of ideas I get as I sit at my desk
'thinking "Gee, we ought to be doing
this." And then the phone rings and you
just never have a chance to follow these
thoughts up.

As then president Keeney of Brown
University once said: "That is the biggest
problem with being president. You never
have time to think. You know, its been
about five years since I'e done any
thinking." And it almost does get to that
point at times.
.you dellnltely pien to return by the.
January term then7

Yes.
Vlcc President Coonrod Is taking over In
your place7

Well, yes, in a way.
As I stated it to the regents, I would ex-

pect that the thrqe vice presidents, plus
the coordinator of research and
graduate dean Aould run the university,
as they do now when I am away for a
week or so.

But there are times when a decision
has to be made at the central office. And

w in all of those situations where the presi-
dent would normally make the decision,
Dr. Coonrod will act.
Whet effect will your being gone lor six
months have on the sdmlnlstratlon7

I don't think very much. While our
methodologies may be different, on the
times when I have been away. from cam-
pus and a decision had to be made, I get
back and find, that generally Dr. Coonrod
has'ome to the same decision I Would

have come to. And when he's away and I

have to make a decision in the academic
area, generally we find I'e made the
same decisiolt he would have mad'e as
academic vice president.

So I don't think he. and I are so
philosophically so far apart that there will

be any great change. Now he's obviously
a different personality and he operates
differently, but in terms of the philosophy
of how a university operates-and what it

is and what it could be, he and I are
probably in concurrence 99 per cent of
the time. So I don't see yery many great
changes.

This is one reason I felt reasonably
free to take a sabbatical. Dr. Carter has
been financial vice president for some
time. Dr. Coonrod's been in harness for

aho ARGONAUT - . - 1
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nowkli'aboyt- the, moi t 'warke'blet,
Yes,.l'd hate to ice it get mnrec than S-.

-: 10,000. And I don't think't'l ever ieach
that.

Dr. Terrell at WSU and I talked abo'ut
this at one time back in 1970 when we
had a fair amount of campus unrest
across the nation. We pretty. well 'con-
cluded that one of. the biggest pr'oblems

"in those unrest situations (where there

495P r> err ar'P'Ã~ "su~4~~
"..;Generally,:Dr. Coonrod-has
come to the.-'same decision i
would. have come to."

ARR~kn ~rrrr"
were really-outbreaks, such as at Oh(o
State and places like that) was the size of
the institution. Once you get up over 10,.
000, communication'ecomes very, very
difficult,

Not that there weren't some smaller in-
stitutions that didn't have some
problems. But we just concluded that it

was a management thing.
. And if the institution was under,10,000

students, then there was a good chance
for communication, and if you can com-
municate, then you can probably solve
proble'ms. If communication breaks
down then you'e kind of licked before
you start,

Now about e cultural phenomenons
Do you think kids raised In the
Northwest end the farming communltles
ol Washington end Ideho ere any easier
to put through school7

Oh, yes, I don't think violent change is
necessarily their bag. But I don't think
they'e going to -e immune to the desires
to change if they really see the social
situations changing around them. I think

there is a growing disillusionment with a
lot of things in this country that we have
to approach differently

."I3ut Not the Job
is currently serving as chairman on the
commission for higher schools of the
Northwest Association of Secondary and„
Higher Schools.

This was the same commission that
evaluated selected areas of the U of I

during April, although Coonrod, of
course, wasn't a member of that ac-
creditation team.

But the team's preliminary report has
just been released and Coonrod feels it
could have some major effects on the
University.

Great Disparity
The accreditation team's report cites a

"great disparity between the mandates
given by the state to the University and
the resources given to do it," Coonrod

Academic Vice President Robert
Coonrod says he doesn't anticipate any
radical changes in the University's ad-
ministration during President Ernest
Hartung's seven-month absence.

"I see my role chiefly as a vice
president," explained Coonrod, who has
been designated by the Board of
Regents to act as president in situations
which would require the sole decision-
making at the administrative level.

"Dr. Hartung is still president,"
Coonrod commented, "He's simply on
leave. My, main objective is simply to
keep the University running until he gets
back."

Coonrod agreed that he and Hartung
had a great deal in common and cited a
"fine partnership" between the president
and the three vice presidents.

"Sure, we argue a lot, but we agree a
lot, too," he said. "You have to argue in a
situation like this to get things done."
Coonrod refuted rumors of a power
struggle between the three vice
presidents during Hartung's absence,
adding, "All of us are pretty flexible."

Stanford and West Point
Coonrod, whose master's and doctor'

degrees are In Russian History, taught
two years at Stanford and three years at
the U.S. Military Academy at West Point.
He was chairman of the history

depart-'ent

at Arizona State University and for
nine years dean of the college of arts and
sciences at the University of Montana
before coming to Idaho.

But Coonrod felt the fact that he was a
historian was irrelevant; "You'l find

academic administratois come out of all

academic disciplines," he commented.
"The important thing is that they spent
some time in teaching."

Connrod has been on accrediting
teams for 25 or 30 colleges, he said, and

said.
"That discrepancy is great enough

that the state is going to have to change
the mandate or give the University more
support, and the report points that out
quite forcefully," he explained.

If the U'niversity's mandates are
changed, it may mean cutting oppor-
tunities for Idaho students, Coonrod
said, "and that's a tough decision to
make."

Otherwise, Coonrod'sees his primary
responsibilities next semester in his job

Vice President Robert Coonrod

as academic vice president. And a major
project within the academic area will be

faculty, which will result in a delay of
several years In the granting of tenure to
some faculty members.

, "The new system will only work if it has

the confidence of both the faculty and
student body," Coonrod explained. "My

objective will be to implement the system
to do that."

He said he'l start with the assumption
that "tenure is not intended to protect in-

competence," but the procedures should
be.set up so that all faculty members

have adequate due process. "That's the

only way it can work," Coonrod added.

the implementation the new tenure and
competency review policy.

Lots of Changes
"There will be a lot of changes," he

commented. The new policy includes
students as voting members of tenure
recommending and competency review
committees, as well .as no0-tenured
faculty members and faculty from other
disciplines.

Another change will be an increase in

the length of the probationary period for

May 14, 1974 'he Id

38 =Irl 3".y .
tark, as h as 0r.. or an yth I n g I i ke th at, yes. If It can

'
o on

o we'e not really in- . for two weeks with no.problem, I can'
«uging anything new into the ad- 'see why it can't go,on for three, tour or .

ere s a stability there that particularly since a significant portions~pport a sabbatical. I don't think 'f this period is vacation period when we
only have the summer school and the
,University isn't in regular session.

And also it's not like I wer'e going to be
over in T'~~"vhy ~'m going to be in the
western area and I'l never be more than
a plane ride away from the campus so if
anything happens, I can always b'

m reached.
Do you see anything else under the sur;
lace that ts likely to come out In the next
school years

FthkhCCC are alWayS a Prablem. I think
there are going,to be some very serious
financial problems because I don't think
inflation Is going to stop. I'm not sure the
tax base of Idaho is capable of expan-.
ding to meet inflation fully.

They talk about setting our budgets up
with a three or four per cent allowance
for inflation when we know the rate is up
around seven or eight or rifne per cent.

@xy So you'e bound to fall behind and I

think during the next year or two we are
going to have to see some very dramatic
refinancing of the whole enterprise of
higher education or else institutions like

"AgriCulture and urbaniZatiOn Idahoaregolng to have tocutbackvery
are On a COlliSien COurSe in drastically.

SeVerai al'eaS in /dafIO." I'e been saying this for two or three
years; we haven't been doihg it because
we hope each time that the legislature

I'd feel free to take a sabbatical if we had when it meets this time would say "This is
one or more of the administration brand the year for higher education." It didn'

really prove out that way. I don'4thlnk we
So you could compere this to the times can go much further this way. I think
when you'e absent from campus now'P we'e going to have to change the nature

When I'm away to say land grant oftheinstitution. That'swhylfeelthere's
meetings or when I'm consulting the AHE urgency in my sabbatical.
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v responses, too. The results of those Iifsl

two questions are as4ollpws.
1. Registration fees per semester srs

presently $178. Because of Inadsqusts
funding by the legislature„the UnlvBIBII„
Administration insists that additlpssl
revenues must come from otht)r spurcqI
One way to increase revenue ls by~an.
creasing student fees, How high pf s
semester fee would you suppprt?

Of those questioned, 100 per CBAI
could support a $0 increase. Only QI g
per cent could support even a $10 in.
crehse, 29.2 per cent for $25; 8.6 psr
cent for $50; 2.9 per cent for $75; and 2,4
per cent for $100.

The second question addressed ltsBII
to students'bility to pay:

2. Could you still afford to attend Ills
University. if the Increase per semester
were: Students answered with 100 psr
cent at $0; 78.5 per cent at $10; 54.2 psr
cent for $25; 26.7 per cent at $50; 12.g
per cent for $75; and I0.7 per cent fpr
$100.

(These figures are slightly lower than
the previous survey, because despite
what the first question states, fees had
already been raised to $ 190 psr
semester for the 73-74 school year. This
raise and the publicity which went along
with it, probably raised student cpn-
sciousness of the issue.)

Legality of In-state Tuition
The iegality of charging in-state tuition

is "up in the air." There are some who
consider some or all of the present stu-
dent fees to be "tuition", and therefore
either legal or illegal depending on hpw

you interpret present law.
The board's action in suggesting a

legislative act to grant them the power to
charge fees and tuition was meant lp
clarify that matter. But since they
rescinded their suggestion and the sct
was never passed, some questions still

exist in that area.
This session, the legislature amended

the idaho Code to provide that a student
must be a resident for one year'efore
gaining residency, instead of six rrionths,
but the first portion of the code still

stands: "Any student who shall be a full

time regularly enrolled resident student
in any degree-grating program at a state
college or university nor or hereafter es-
tablished shall not be required to pay tui-
tion to said college or university, excep-
ting in a professional college, school or
department or for extra studies or for
part-time enrollment..."

Sherman Carter, Financial Vice--
President of the U of I interpreted that
section one way in his note to Eiguren on
July 21. "With specific reference to your
question about tuition, it is the cost of in-
struction, e.g., faculty salaries. There is a
constitutional prohibition against charg-
ing this to Idaho residents, except in our
professional schools. This would

"One of the alternatives to charging a few
thousand students $200 more per year is
to Increase taxes by a few dollars a year
for several hundred thousand Idaho tax-
payers.",

But the matter would not die there.
The matter started to heat up after the
1971 Legislative Session.

On July 7, 1972, Student Body. Presi-
dent Roy Eiguren sent a telegram to the
State Board of Education voicing several
concerns about a proposed fee increase.

U of I Financial Vice-President Sher-
man Garter responded on a note to
Eiguren..."look at the fees at other com-
plex universities, e.d., $564 at WSU,
compared with our $346. (Per year,
presumably.)

Carter continued: "If we get academic
programs disaccredited, we will not be
doing our students any favor...You
should be concerned about the quality of

opposition to the "application of tuition
to Idaho resident students at the U of I.n

A major petition campaign was carried
out, and such groups as the Residence
Halls Council passed . resolutions op-
posing any nin-state tuition."

The next semester (Spring 1973}saw
the threat materialize, as state Senator
Phil Batt (R-Wilder) introduced a con-
stitutional amendment to remove the
University of Idaho's charter from its
constitutional status.

This was regarded by some as a move
towards in-state tuition, as thb U of I

charter is frequently cited as prohibiting
the charge of such fees. Senator Batt
had previously spoken out in favor of in-
state tuition.

,,„,,4

any fee by which Idaho students would

pay most of the education costs at the
state universities.

Presently, as the "Legal" section of
this report will show, universities are

'arred from charging any residdent stu-
dent "tuition", but several different fees
are assessed for attending a state un-
iversity.

These fees generally support "aux-
iliary enterprises" of a university, in-
cluding athletics, health services and
student associa'tions. They do not begin
to make a dent in the University budget
when it coines to instructional costs,

,
because generally they are not applied
to those costs.

Idaho is fairly unique in this situation,
and this uniqueness has prompted cries
that "Idaho students should pay their
share of the way."

These cries become especially stri
dent after several years of tight educa
tion budgets. The latest rounds probabl
started in 1970.

That year, The Idaho Statesm'ah in-a
editorial. stated that the fiscal situatio
could be very tight in 1971'nd "it

ish'oo

early to begin thinking about residen
tuition."

The editorial went on to say: "Th
State Board of Education made the ide
of resident tuition less unthinkable whe
it agreed to use student fees to buil
football stadiums at the three largest in
stitutions. If students can afford to buil
stadiums, could they also pay a bigge
share of the cost of their education?"

"Tuition for resident students,'" it con
eluded, "is basically not a good idea. Bu
it could prove to be more palatable tha
some of the alternatives."

Sill Hall, editorial writer for th
Lewiston Tribune would answer tha
statement a short time-later, saying

At the budget presentation that ses-
sion, U of I President Ernest Hartung
stated the increased student fees would

Pastor% ~ehaU hie'i

your program. If you can become a
.successful architect, etc., who cares
about another $20 per semester as long
as it can be borrowed or obtained.

Since that time, the fees for all
n students h'ave incre'ased to $380 (per
t year), or a little less than $20 per

semester.
Later, at a meeting in December of '72,

after some student iobbying, the board
a reversed its stand, and decided not to

support the introduction of any bill on the
d matter of in-state tuition.

Meanwhile, back on the U of I campus,
d Carter sent another note to Eiguren com-

paring resident tuition and required fees
at various institutions. In the comparison,
Idaho's student fees again proved to be
the lowest of any institution in the area.

That fall, the threat of in-state tuition
became very real as at least a couple of
candidates talked about its value.

In response to this, the ASUI Senate
passed a resolution expressing its total

be needed at the U of I if the legislature
did not fund the school with an additional
$400,000 for the next year.

The Idaho Student Lobby survey that
semester found only 31 per cent of the
students at all Idaho schools in favor of
in-state tuition. (If that sounds high,
remember that surveys were distributed
.to all students —both in-state and out-of-
state.)

At the U of I campus there was even
less support for the proposal, as 593
students out of 2,024 answering the
question said they favored in-state tui-
tion (29 per cent).

(Surprisingly, the ASUI Senate of that
year, in a hand vote, had split 6-6 when
answering that question on the ISL poll.)

That same semester, probably the
most extensive poll ever taken on the
subject was conducted during registra-
tion.

Later last spring still another survey
was taken.

Jeff Stoddard, president pro-tempore
of the 73-74 ASUI,Senate conceived the
idea of the survey to determine student
wishes in several areas.

The first two questions of the survey
dealt with "fees". The survey was taken
to nearly every living group on campus,
and there were some off-campusYour mountain
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Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia, Washington 'OLY'cc
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—Q2'~: probably be determined to include about
i~::;;,.-,all areas except some areas within the

College of- Letters and Science; that is,
,:,::::."':.;education, engineering, etc., are
,';~:-.'',": 'professional schools'ithin the above
'~+..:.',-",, meaning, as are architecture and music,

etc."
Carter went on to say, "It IS clearly

legal for the Regents to assess fees for
': ...:extracurricular activities, to pay for

building, and to cover other support for
instructiori, but not instruction per se."

This brings up another legal
question-is the definition of tuition what
Dr. Carter states, or something quite
different'

In the fall of 1972, a long-detailed
memorandum was prepared by Lucinda

, . Weiss for then ASUI Attorney General
John Lukens. She addresses herseif to
this question first, and then the legality of

'nypossible in-state tuition.
To quote from h'er document: "State

ex. rel, Priest vs. Regents of the Universi-

ty of Wisconsin recognized the distinc-
.4;.

tlon between fees for tuition and other
fees charged by the Regents, and held
that statute prohibiting charges for tui-

tion did not prohibit charges for inciden-
tal expenses, as for heating and lighting
the buildings of the University. But such
incidental expenses have been held not
to include buildings, furniture, library,

and apparatus which are as necessary to
instruction as the services of faculty."

~ '='ccording to Weiss, the University
Charter provides that: "No student who
shall have been a resident of the
Territory for one year, next preceding his

admission shall be required to pay any
.fees for tuition in the University, exce'pt in

a professional department and for extra
studies. The regents may prescribe rates
of tuition'or any student in a.
professional department, or who shall

not have been a resident as aforesaid,
and for teaching extra studies."

8SS
So, according to those two

'statements, siightly contrary to Dr.
Carter's opinion, the U of I cannot charge
resident students (outside a professional
department) for buildings, furniture,
library, or other academic costs.

But how binding is the U of I charter on
the state of Idaho'? The document
answers this question by citing from a
1943 case, Dreps vs. Board of Regents of
the University of Idaho. This case stated:
"By this provision, the territorial act
(University Charter); creating the univer-
sity and prescribing the powers, duties
and authority of the Board of Regents,
was written into the constitutional cor-

an attempted usurpation of power."
. The document concludes: "It is my
conclusion that the only way a tuition
fees can legitimately be imposed on
students at the University who are
residents of the state of Idaho is by a
constitutional amendment specifically

providing for such a fee."
But the future of in-state tuition is still

questionable; State Senator Phil Batt
wrote in November of 1973:

"It is errofieous to say tiiat I proposed
tuition last session. I proposed a con-
stitutional amendment to be placed on

the ballot. Its passage would have allow-
ed the state to charge tuition, I would not
have favored a substantial increase in
tuition during a time when we had a sur-
plus of monev.

Batt want on to say: "I think it is un-
realistic to expect that student fees will

ll

several law students, who contend that
they should not be assessed an extra
$100 per semester to pay for the riew law
building. (Which obviously is an instruc-
tional cost, but probably just as obvious-
ly, the l.aw School Is a professional
school.)

Their action.may bring the whole fees
structure crashing down, or!t may clear
the way for the legal institution, of
"tuition" in other departments such as
architecture.

Evidently, few have done any
long-'ange

thinking about what happens
when a portion of the L & S students are
attending without tuition, and
professional school students (who could
take exactly the same classes under pre-
sent regulations) would be paying more.

Additionally, thought on the use 'bf

present student fees is only beginning. In

January of 1973, the Idaho Student
Government Association issued a state-
merit saying that "Auxiliary services
should be funded from state appropria-
tion only when undergraduate and
graduate academic programs are fully-
funded."

(Using that basis, the athletic program
would receive no appropriations
presumably this year.)

In addition, they suggested that aux-
iliary services (presumably funded by
student fees) be rated in the following
'priorities: 1. Health Services; 2. Dor-
mitories; 3. Union Services; 4. Athletics;
5. Campus police.

This writer would quarrel with their
priorities, but not with the philosophy.

'tudentfees should only be used for
auxiliary services, and students should
help decide what. priority is given to
those: services.
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remain at a lower level than those charg-
ed in other states. I think it is deplorable
that we ask students to pay for gym-
nasiums and the like, but I think that a
reasonable contribution to the ordinary
costs of running an institution is not too
much tb ask of the student and/or his
parents."

Meanwhile, the legality of some stu-
dent fees has been challenged by

power of the legislature to disturb, limit
or interfere with them."

Because of this, Weiss even doubts
whether the Idaho code section
previously referred to is "constltuticnal."
She says, "If this is the, case, then Idaho
Code Section 33-3717 is of doubtful

'alidityat best,'and legislative attempt to
impose a tuition fee on resident student
should be held constitutionally invalid as

esting a
power to
neant to
ce they

the act
ions still

The issue of in-state tuition is here to
stay, especially with the 'addition of
another "university" to the state system.
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Liz Sullivan

Phyllis Van Horn
Rahel Kidane
Hoda Swelim
Aurora Bokor
Pieternel Claassen
Lindy High
Stan Thomas
Esther Wilson
Andrew Devlin
Bobbi Hay
Ernie Brody
John Van Horn
Meric Sargent
Co-Respondents
Santiago Estrada
Tina Alexanderson
Jean Hill

Zaye Chapin

Dave High
Jolene Ramaker
Emma Wiiiard T~sk Force
Susan Burcaw
Linda Pall
Mary Prescott
Tony Rigas
Anne Hutchins
Jeanne Shreeve
Hank Ebert
Dolores Cooper
Ronald DuPont
Joan Harrison
David Trail
Jo Ann Henderson

Bessie Smith
Kathy Bianton
Marulyn Morrow
Margo Trail
Moscow High School Women's Class
Corky Bush
Minda Dunning
Tammy Bradshaw
Vicki Chu
Marja Selander
Nicole Rose
Leo Ames
John Hecht
WSU Sex Information Center
Sharon Hamberg
Stephanie Brody
Al Pengree

Barb Petura
Janet Fiske
Robert Lehmann
Thomas Svorak
Vernon Smith
Marie Chevrier
Janet Craine
Vivian Canode
Sue Weigold
Linda Brown
Joy Williams
Edith Betts
Isabel Bond
Judy Walden
Deluvina Hernandez
Carol Hamrin
Shirley Mix
Jane Langenes

MenierJoan

FOR 'fOUR TlME,
TAILENT, anal 81JPPORT

Ina Grahn
Jenny Rathbun
Connie MacKenzie
Ann McLeod
Sid Miller
Tina Foriyes
Flo Kennedy
Dee Hager
John Hippie
Janet Rathbun
Kate Prindle
Pullman NOW Chapter
Rose White
Barbara Cohee
Ruth Krukar.
Lenore Garwood

WQMEN'S CENTER STAFF
Cheri Register
Gretchen Eder
Linda Hinrichsen
Isabel Miller

Karen Payne
Helen Redmond
Barb Lentz
Carla Parks

Hope Hadley
Betty Devereux
Trynn Spiesman
Debbie Clark

Stephanie Martin
Mary O'Donnell
Cindy Rathbun
Jeanne Wood

Colleen Bakken
Jeanne Scott
Marilyn Bridenbach
Nita Bakken
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by Rqy B'Oldawed" started. "Well, one day when I was eight, course!s a good one, but she can.t
. ~it<'+t I~its'quito< . my'father took my brother and me out to to. score. well.: on .It..she thi„k

the Nampa Country',Club, and just turned P~oblem, may, be that she hurries mU<~
J III

-' us over to the pro. Ken sparks I'e be'en ~ore on this'course than any other"'It

ying golf ever, since. She went on to m
'feet6'!nches;andwantstochaseasmall, say that sile has spent the majority of though, because last Friday inth
white. ball around for a living? every summer at the Nampa CC since Womeri'.s Invitational played here he IThe answer is obvious to ahyon'e who then, swimming and'playing golf. 'rabbed medalist,honors with s wi„~ .

II follows golf. In Idaho. Vicki Malice,,a Strictly golf. blown 86 to lead Idaho to a third p)Physical education malor graduating'this As for her plans after college, Vick,i finish.
week; seems to have the credentials for has only one: to play professional golf, "The best-part of my game Is d i„l„„joining the Professional.women's golf,"I'e written to the wife of a Playboy . explains Vicki '"whlleineedalotoitour —a move she would like to make sportswriter, who was a pro golfer, ask- onmyshortgameifiamgo

yPII . Mgll-" sometlme this summer. In addition to ing her what qualifications are needed to,to compete successfully on th
e

winning "various little things arourid the join the tour. I think I can compete with.state," she has been the top woman the other, women. As it Is now, It's hard Vicki Mallea is now looking for spoq.amateur inidahofor thepastsix.years by trying to play golf any study at the same aors to help suPPort her on the tour
virtue of her dominance in the Idaho time, butit'sgolngtobestrictiygoifafter before she.can earn enough moneytoState, Wo'men's Amateur Golf Tourna- college. If I can't make it, then I'l have support, herself."I'dllketohaveanldahp '.

, ment. teaching to fall back on," - sponsor so I could represent the hog's

Vlcky Mallea
Vicki explained how her career got According ta Mallea. the u of I golf state. I'd like that a lot," she reflects.
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rees, a renewa s e
na'ura respurge

Think of it this wa . Trees arey a crop. From seed, they take root, grow, mature,
I ', h'ere isa choice: to harvest the trees or to let

When a forest reaches maturit t
'

ecay. Since the discovery of America, we have
em overmature and eventuall d

een harvesting. Our forests have produced lumber for buildings and furnituie,pulpforpaperandbooks,woodforanamazingv'hrietyof th fo er use ul products.
land as we had

a e y orests are renewable. We have approximatel 75'/ hy o as muc forest-
we are losin timberla

on this continent when Columbus discovered A
'

Bmerica. ut, today' 'r and to other uses, our population is growing, and so is the
The answer: generate more wood production per acre of forestland b int

g our national forests, and to harvest mature stands ratherthan waste wood. That's going to be important to you.

~
II Inland Forest Resource Council

issoula, Montana 59801320 Savings Center Building, M
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By Don Shelton
Argonaut Sports Editor

Bob Maker's position as sports infor-
mation director was eliminated early this
semester, and his future at Idaho is still
uncertain. The 53-year-old Maker says
he is awaiting director of university
relations, Frank McCreary's, plan to
keep him in Moscow. According to
Maker, the proposal will combine his old
position with that of vandal booster fund
raiser. The boosters would then pay part
of his salary. He noted that he has receiv-
ed six job offers "in related fields", and
that "I can't afford to stand around
waiting."

Mark Crull collected the Vandal's onfy
first in the shotput with a toss of 54'".
Mike Hamilton (15'") and Al Ramach
(1:53.8)placed second in the pole vault
and 880-yard run respectively. Idaho.
State easily won the championship with
168 points.

But the biggest news arising from the
meet was the controversy surrounding
five of the Vandal's top sprinteis: Mike
Andrews Byron Porter, Al Borgman,
Brad McKenzie and Kyle Kennison.

In an article in Saturday's Idahonlan,
McKenzie was quoted as saying that

'andal track coach Mike Keller caught
he and three others walking back to their
Boise motel room 10 minutes after

. curfew. (Andrew was sent back to
Moscow earlier, because he refused to
shave.) Keller ordered them to, their
rooms and told 'them to deCide if they
wanted to compete.

Wh'at began and should have remain-
ed a simple disciplinary warning,
developed into a full-blown suspension.
Somehow the four were back in Moscow
while the rest of the team was at the con-
ference meet.

Keller would say only that "they made
the decision —not to compete. I was
forced to suspend them." Ije added, that
Idaho may have lost a place or two in this
year's meet but that "we gained much
more than that for next year."

Keller didn'. elaborate on exactly how
next year's team had gained, but the fact
remairfs that Porter and McKenzie are

niors and apparently will not return,
ennisbn, also a jlfnlorf was relnstafttd.-„„.:;:„-,-.

ttf *, tata kiaL ~

The University of Idaho soccer team
won the Northwest Intercollegiate Soccer
League championship for the second
time in three years this weekend without
playing a game. In a game postponed
since fall, Montana beat Gonzaga 4.-2,
giving Idaho the title'. Montana needed a
15 goal victory margin to overtake the
Vandals. Idaho's record this season was
7-2-1.

Boise State ended the U of I's eight
year domination of Big Sky Conference
tennis, in winning the title at Ogden, Utah
this weekend. BSU totaled 81 points arid
Idaho finished with 43. Tom Leonard and
Dan Keluer grabbed top honors in divi-
sion one doubles, beating the BSU entry
6-3, 3-6, 7-6.

ju
Idaho's track team finished next to last

in the conference meet also at Ogden.

Sports in Review S2.75 par page
SENO NON+OR LATEST'ATALOG. ENCLOSE S2.00

TO COVER RETURN POSTAGE

Hours: Mon-Fri 12 noon ~ 8 p.m.', Sat 12 noon ~ 6 p.m.

ESSAY SERVICES
57 Spadina Avenue, Suith 105

Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Telephone: (416) 366.6549

Our research material is sold for research assistance only,
not as a'inished product for academic credit

Your ast chance.
That's right, today is your last chance to apply for a staff position on

the fall semester Argonaut. We'l be open from 1 to 5 p,m. this afternoon
for students interested in any staff positions. Especially needed are
writers interested in covering sports or Student politics. Also planned this
afternoon are two special sessions for prospective staff members i'n two
areas:

2 p.m. —Workshop for copyreaders and proofreaders.'f you'e.got
a knowledge of the English language and an eye for spelling, come
down to the. Argonaut office and try your luck,

3 p.m. —Advertising staff meeting. This is for those interested in any
area of advertising —marketing, copy, sales or layout. Get in on the
ground floor of the advertising business ...except in this case we'e in

the basement,
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A. SONY/
TC-3S3D

Easy on the budget
Sony/Superscope calls it an "economy" .
deck! You wouldn't know it by rhe fearur'es: tliree
heads, mic/line mixing, extra large VU meters, dual

i

r an l tapes or live from
microplinne. Use it as a playback unit in
conjunction ivitli your l>ome steren.

concentnc recording level controls, and locs, lots more.
Including famous Sony/Superscope quality. D SONY TC.9QA PORTABLE

CASSETTE RECORDER
R Q~~ 8: SUPERSCOPE CD.302 hiphe in price, liphc in eeiphc, $9995CASSETTE DECK $~~~~~~9~
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school, even lxirries! Has a built-in micrnpli<>ne tliat;id-;njoy "record" quality sound ivitl> cl>e conv«nience of justs itself for ideil levels. Otli«r features
include:;iuto-'assettes.Tl>is unit is equipped witt> Dnlbye Noise. n>atic sliutolt, l>ack space revi«iv hut<on and;i ren>otej~[)i. Reduction circuitry c)iac lets you record as >veil as pl;iy st<>p"start micropli<>n« tor dice icion.

STOCK UP ON TAPE! STOCK UP ON TAPE! STOCK UP ON TAPE!RCA "R«d Seal" Cob;ilt l nergeiz«<l Casserr«5 and R««l to Reel rip«at'prices you can't af'tord ro miss!
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